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摘    要 
 




















































   Industrial concentration, in SCP (Structure-Conduct-Performance) analytical 
frame of traditional industrial organization theory, is one of main factors in forming 
market structure, and affects market performance by influencing market conduct. 
The level of concentration has always been the key content of industry industrial 
organization theory. Since  the  reform  and  opening,  the  construction  
industry  of  FUJIAN  province  develops quickly. However, the construction 
industrial structure is not reasonable, for example, the diverse economy bas not been 
formed and conducts are simplei. The most important problem we face now is that 
bow to adjust it. As an important indei for measuring the industrial structure, the 
industrial concentration ratio is the research object of the paper. 
    Firstly, based on the analysis of construction industrial structure of Fujian, and 
numbers of construction companies and workers. The paper brings forward 
theindustrial concentratrion ratio, then not only establishes the parameter and the 
method of measuring it and some factors affecting it, but also analyses market 
structure classification according to it. 
    Secondly, this paper summarizes some problems that exists in the enterprise 
size and business scope  etc, through analysing the market structure of construction 
industry of China and some developed countries and Fujian in China. Moreover, 
according to the characteristic of construction industry and "valid competition 
classification method ".The paper educes that the ideal market structure of 
construction industry is monopolistic competition. 
    Thirdly，the paper compares the construction industrial concentration of Fujian 
province in the last nine years，and analyses some factors affecting it (such as the 
concentration ratio of last year, market capacity growth rate ,production capacity, 
enterprise entrance rate etc.)with the regression model. The conclusion is that the 
construction industrial concentration ratio is greatly related to the industry 













In the end, in line with the anabused result,  the paper gives some suggestions 
from some aspects (the industry policy ，the production capacity of enterprise), To 
establish an adequate market mechanism, entrance barracks  etc)so as to optimize 
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第 1 章  导论 
 1
第 1 章  导论 
1.1 研究背景 
在全球金融风暴的影响下，福建省经济发展也在 2008 年呈现多方面下滑趋




有承接业务，完成省外产值 548 亿元，同比增长 31%。八个“建筑之乡”完成
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